
LUXURY IN EVERY BAR...

Our flagship product and the very first in a long line of 
handcrafted clean beauty products, Herbarie Farms & 
Herbal Alchemy’s handcrafted soap bars have a twelve-
year history of changing lives. You wouldn’t think a little 
ole bar of soap could hold so much power, but the truth 
is, when we activate the soul and nurture the body with 
living essences and potent authentic earth ingredients, 
everything seems to come alive.

After each small batch of handcrafted soap bars are 
poured with a unique blend of living botanicals, raw honey, 
and wildcrafted herbs, they rest and percolate for six 
weeks before being released into the world. An extensive 
process that sets us apart. Our formulation stands alone 
as the only soap bar that pushes the boundaries of nature 
and science to deliver a fundamental product that no one 
should be without... ever.

Because truly, there’s nothing like a soft cleansing of the 
body & soul with real soap combined with a True Beauty 
ritual. It ’s always good to be reminded that hope can be 
found in the simplest of things... even this little treasure you 
hold in your hands.

Rich in boundless goodness that will make you feel 
silky and smooth... so go ahead and soak in all of life’s 
goodness. The best Handcrafted Soap Bar in the world for 
soothing and gently cleansing without stripping or drying 
out your skin. There's nothing quite as wonderful as the 
feeling of peace and restfulness nurturing your soul right 
when you step out of the shower or bath. Sometimes it's 
the simple things in life that bring the most joy.

HANDCRAFTED SOAP

This product pairs perfectly with our entire Courage Collection. 

HIGH VIBRATIONAL BOTANICALS ™

The Courage Collection
with Lavender & Fresh Ground Oat

• Enjoy 20% off
• 60-day money back guarantee
• No commitments, modify your order, adjust your ship date & cancel at anytime

HOW TO USE: 
Awaken yourself to the small, beautiful things in life. Then, lather from head 
to toe. Exhale... Use on Face + Body.

PRO TIP:  
Did you know that mosquitoes don’t like the scent of lavender? Yet another 
reason we absolutely love this soap! P.S. cool showers before bedtime with 
lavender soap are extremely calming and relaxing during warm summer 
nights after very long days.

INGREDIENTS:  
Saponified Olea Europaea (Olive) Oil, Coco Nucifera (Coconut) Oil, Elaeis 
Guineensis (Sustainable Palm Fruit) Oil, Butyrospermum Parkii (Shea) Buer, 
Essential Oils, Avena sativa (Oat) Kernel Flour, Montmorillonite (French Green 
Clay), Bentonite, Althaea Ocinalis (Marshmallow) Root, Calendula Officinalis 
Flower Infusion, Raw Honey From Small American Farms, Silybum Marianum 
(Milk Thistle) Extract

WARNINGS:  
Not intended for internal use.

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS:   
Keep dry between uses.

Every Purchase Fuels Efforts to End Child Trafficking

Connect With Your Alchemist to Order More!

Unlock the benefits of 
Subscribe & Save!
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KEY INGREDIENTS: 

• Colloidal Oat - unique antioxidant and anti-inflammatory known 
to soothe dry skin

• Marshmallow Root - may help relieve skin irritations and help 
wounds heal, promotes skin health

• Raw Honey - a good source of antioxidants, known for having 
antibacterial properties

BENEFITS: 

•  Invigorating, Cleansing + Soothing

• Natural Ingredients

• Handcrafted in the USA

• Formulated for Results

• Gluten Free

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, 
or prevent any disease.


